Movie: Damini  
Year: 1993  

Jabse tumko dekhaha sanam  
Kya kahenge kitne hain bacheen  

Jabse tumko dekhaha sanam  
Kya kahenge kitne hain bacheen  

Jabse tumko chaha hai sanam  
Kya kahenge kitne hain bacheen  

Phirii nazar mein  
Kiya aisa jaadu  
Na ho shi na hain  
Dil pe mere kaabu  

Ho phirii nazar mein  
Kiya aisa jaadu  
Na ho shi na hain  
Dil pe mere kaabu  

Ye soch ke dharaajin  
Aashik na bhe jao  
Jabse tumko maana hai sanam  
Niind hai na muhzh kahenge bacheen  

Jabse tumko dekhaha sanam  
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